
FIVE MINUTE SERMON The later Middle Agee eaw also an hampered by foreign occupation. 
Hungarian Catholics are hoping and 
praying much that this will not 
continue. The prospect* are good, 
vooationa to religious life are mofc 
numerous than before the War, the 
Christian press Is well organized and 
began a new era in September, 1019, 
by starting three daily papers, a 
weekly Ulus' rated review and two 
other periodica!» in the capital. 
They all sell well, their prospects 
are bright. May O ld grant speedy 
deliverance from all trial»!—E. J. 
Vilea in America.

day tollers demand an increasingly 
larges army ol others who must immigration ol Ruthenians into 
work on Sunday to provide the Hungary. They settled in the north- 
necessary entertainment.

“ Thsre is lees ot Sunday now old home. In 1017 they accepted the 
than at any time in the world's union with the Catholic Church and 
history. For every men who takes have faithfully kept it ever since, 
hie pleasure on that day, others must 
work. The pleasure filled Sunday ie end Serblane in 1089 and the latter 
fait forcing the appearance ol a were defeated in 1690. They fled In 
work-filled Sunday. Ten and twenty great numbers to southern Hungary, 
years ego we need to hear that which had only shortly been freed 
modern Industry was the great ente- from Moslem rale. King Leopold 1. 
gnard ot the Sabbath rest. The granted them land on condition that 
Sabbath began end had Its original they would always he loyal subjects 
sanction in normal and religious to the Apostolic King. They were, 
considerations, and it ie a note- and still are sobismatias. 
worthy fact that these same con
siderations are the only effective ture ot people in Hungary. Though 
ones existing today for the mainten- the majority ot the nation ie Oatho- 
anci cf the Sunday rest day. The lie, end the State also bos a Catholic 
tendency ol modern industrialism obaracter that shows itself in many 
has been to crowd ont the Sunday. ■ H|

“ We have only to look at the where people differing in speech and 
mill sections of the east to see in religion from the Hungarians are 
how far the seven-day week has in a majority. There are, for 
encroached upon ns. When the instance, counties—Hungary wai 
moral and religions sanctions and divided into counties, comitatua, by 
safeguards ol Sunday begin to St. Stephen, the general outlines cf 
weaken, we can not place mnch the division surviving to this very 
reliance on materialistic interests day—where from fifty to sixty per 
making very strong efforts to retain cent, are Kumnniane. In others the 
what Is to them an unprofitable Serbians number from twenty to 
day.

honest and earnest admiration for it, Nothing can happen save that good pleasure an inexhaustible 
without a spark ol jealousy and with- ; wb'oh God wills, and we find in Hie source ol peace and consolation.
éut a particle ol envy—I think that ___________________________________________________________________
man Is worthy of tho name of a true 1 """" " "■ .............................— " ■ • ■■■—
laborer.—Cardinal Manning,
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GOOD AND BAD FRUITS

“Every tree that briugeth not 
forth good fsall, shall he cat down 
and shall he cast Into the firs." We 
read these words ol pur Saviour's 
In today's Geipel, and they contain 
the condemnation not only ol those 
who had bad dispositions, but also of 
those who shew no zeal for good, and 
fail to da what they can in the 
service of God. The tree that is cut 
down is one that hears no fruit 
at all. Neither a bad nor a barren 
tree is wanted in an orchard, and 
what is true of a tree is line also ot 
a man.

1. Whenever the love ol God 
ceases to glow In a man's hearl, and 
his childlike leas ol God departs, 
whenever he ceases to think of God, 
and takes no more delight in prayer 
or in reading and heating God’s 
word, whenever ha begins to neglect 
the Sacrements and feele no enthusi
asm for God's honor and the welfare 
of his neighbor, then bis hearl lr 
exposed, defeneelaee to ell tempta
tions ot tbs werld, the fleeh and 
tho devil, and oannot reeist them. 
Disorderly impaires seen get the 
upper hand and develop into pae-^ 
sions, and the naheppy men be- 
oomee their slave. When once hie 
passions have acquired absolute 
dominion ever him, they impel him 
to despise aad transgress God’s law 
andte commit numerous aine.

What ie true of individaali la true 
also ot eommanitles. Wherever 
lukewarmness and religious indiffer
ence prevail, wherever private and 
publie werebip are either altogether 
neglected or performed in a slovenly 
and irreverent manner, wherever 
no intereet is taken in the word 
of God and the Sacraments are 
seldom received, there every kind 
of ungodly and immoral bahaylour, 
dtnnkanaees and debaaokery will 
occur, men will give themeelvee np 
to disgraceful amusements, robbery 
and malleions injwry to property 
will be common effsness, quarrels 
and lawsuits will abound, the young 
will refuse to smbmil to their parent's 
control, and will treat them with 
contempt and disrespect, whilst 
idleness and neglect of duty will 
bo rife amongst the papulation as a 
whole. Ia shorl, whenever a nation 
tarns away Horn Gad, it will deliver 
itself to sensuality and vice, and will 
sink despsr and deeper inte the 
mire ot moral corruption.

2. But, on the other hand, evil 
disappears in preportion as geod in
creases. Whin men have their 
hearts filled with genuine love of 
religion, living faith and firm 
hops, their whole life ie affected, and 
the greater the ecepe ie given to what 
ie good, the mote surely will the 
enemy ol souls retreat, befflsd and 
conquered. Whin the understand
ing, enlightened by God, and the 
will, directed by the voice of con
science, acquire control over the 
inner man, evil desires and perverse 
inclinations must give way.

Here again we find that what 
is true of individuals is true also 
ot communitias. Where a good 
spirit prevails and gains influence, 
bad habits and customs tend to 
vanish. Where true piety and fear 
ot the Lord are increasing, and 
where people show zeal in attending 
public worship, in prayer, in fre
quenting the Sacraments, etc., 
immorality and vice disappear, and 
Christian honesty and morality pre
vail.

Every well-disposed parson amongst 
us no doubt wishes with all his 
heart that all sins and had habits 
could be banished from onr midst. 
Let ns therefore all make this our 
aim, and all work together, those 
in authority, parents, as well as 
young people : let us do our best 
to promote a good spirit and au 
interest in whatever raises and 
benefits our community in the sight 
of God and man. Such a spirit will 
quickly overcome all that ie evil. 
May our parish become a garden 
in which there ie no tree cumbering 
the ground and bringing forth no 
fruit, or producing actually evil 
fruit ; may we all bj good trees, 
bringing forth good fruit, and finding 
favor bafoie God ! Amen.
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A PATRIOTIC DUTYThus the World War found n mix-
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The grave food shortage predicted 
for the country 1s a subject of seri
ous consideration. Governors of 
States, Felsral authorities, and Food 
Experts have given warnings that 
spell hunger for this nation unless 
their recommendations ore speedily 
adopted. The lurking menace has 
bean hinted at by many observers in 
the past few months. It has been 
made the subject ol a special pro
clamation by tne Governor ol Massa
chusetts. It behooves every ono to 
busy himself immediately in order 
to avert the peril. A movement back 
to the farm is one ot the heet reme
dies for our present pressing condi
tions.

jnways, there are many tracts ol land
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thirty per cent. In the northwest 

Tlie fact that the world stops tor Slovaks often number from sixty to 
a day every raven days—wheels cease seventy per esnt., people who eml- 
their motion. banks close tbeir grated from neighboring countries 
doers, lactory fires are covered, rail- in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
way schedules are decreased, schools centuries. Driven from home by the 
and universitias cease tbeir actlvi- Hussite trouble, they were hospitably 
lies, and all civilized mankind received by the Kings of Hungary, 
straightens up for a day of release who ol course were always good 
from its task—that fact is one ol Catholics, 
the most astounding facts a man can 
consider.

" The man who ought to be most bnt also all the enemies who dwelt 
interested in the kind of observance outside the country, each wishing to 
likely to obeeive the Sabbath for its appropriate that part of the country 
higher and most beneficial uses Is where the people of hie speech were 
the workingman. When Sunday to be found in large numbers. These 
begins to vanish, he will be first to alien enemies matched into the

oountry, occupy ing county after 
“ The fact of Sunday makes it county and town after town. All 

possible fei the poor man to have the while the revolution was detpcll 
fifty two days el vacation every year, ing the Church in the capital apd 
Take this away, let all the weeks midlands, and the Catholics ol the 
flow into each other as a oeaeslees borderlands aleo had much to suffer. 
Blream ol labo», and Uta would not H so happens that all the invaders ol 
be worth much.

“There a»e two ways ol abolish- Chnroh. The Governments ol Serbia 
ing the weekly reet day. One way and Rumania are strongly schismatic, 
ie to indulge In amusements that are they keep their own national ortho 
not recreational, and disregard the dox Church in strict subjection. The 
higher nee* ol the day ; the other State authorities are all powerful in 
way is simply to strike it oat ot the all matters connected with the life 
calendar ol the week. The firet way ol the Church. It may be easily 
makes Ihe second more probable." understood that such Governments

cannot grasp the aims and methods 
ol the Catholic Church. Since the 
invaders had not only the intention 
ol occupying bnt aleo ot keeping the 
parte ol Hungary their troops entered, 
it is clear that from the first moment 
the occupation brought a series of 

Hungary is a oountry of many anger(Eg anj Borrows to the Catholic 
nationalities. American Catholics church In Hungary. Its life was 
will easily understand the situation, tampered with in many ways. All 
when we call attention to the fact communications between the Bishopt 
that there is grea* analogy between an(j pariah priests were rendered 
the development of both countries, impossible, as aleo the appeals from 
and hence between Ihe upbuilding ol the Bithops to their Metropolitans, 
their respective Churches. When The pulpits were carelully watched, 
the histories ol noth countries, began, For inatan0P, many priests were 
1er Hungary, as an independent imprisoned for citing texts Item Holy 
State, at the end of the ninth century, Writ The Provincial of the Tran- 
for Ihe United Stales towards the eylvania province of the Franciscans 
end ol Ihe eighteenth century, the wa8 gentenoed to one year ol prison, 
people who organized the State were beoanee he told his hearers that St. 
not numerous enough to carry out siephen was the firet King of Hun- 
their program. Large tracts ot land gary, and had been under God the 
were without population, and govern- chief instrument in bringing the 
ments had to promote immigration. 00untry t3 the Faith of Christ.
As soon as Hungary was well organ
ized, which may be considered as an 
accomplished fact when St. Stephen 
was crowned (1000) with the crown 
sent by Pope Sylvester II., the tide 
of immigration bsgao. This was 
prompted and in every possible way 
fostered by the kings who granted 
lande and privileges to the new
comers. Already under St. Stephen 
there were founded German settle
ments in the northeast. In 1141 a 
start was made on a larger scale by 
the German colonization in the 
southeast. This is the part of Hun
gary known under the special name 
of Transylvania. It is surrounded by 
mountains, whtoh rise tl 6,000 6,500 
feet on Ihe eastern and southern side, 
the frontier against Romania, while 
towards Ihe great lowland of central 
Hungary they reach the height ol 
2,000 3,000 feet, though three im
portant rivers and tbeir large valleys 
break through the chains ol moun
tains in the latter direction. The 
system ol mountains that separate 
tha great lowland from the country 
lying east ol it was called Sylva regia 
in the chancery ol the kings, and 
hence the oountry behind it, the 
eastern pert ot the greater territory, 
was named Trans-aylvania.

The German ooionists who came to 
these parts were Franks and Flem
ings. Since they migrated at the 
time when the Saxon dynasty reigned 
in Germany, the Hungarian called 
them Saxons. They accepted this 
name and are known by it even 
today. Others lollowed : Walloons 
and Italians, though in mnch smaller 
numbers. In the middle of the 
thirteenth century Rumanians began 
to come in from the south. In the 
fourteenth century and still more in 
the fifteenth century their numbers 
became greater, They suffered much 
from the Turks and the wars that 
came in the train of Ihe Moslem.
North ot the Carpathian monntaina 

not life wee more secure. These Ruman
ians were sohiematlos, and it was 
only at the end of the seventeenth 
century that the first attempt was 
made to win them over to the Catho
lic Faith. In 1697 their Bishop 
together with 1,550 priests signed 
the declaration ot union by whloh 
they accepted Ihe Catholic religion.
But later their schismatic monke 
came from Russia and Serbia and 
succeeded in winning the majority 
back to echism. Now bnt one third 
of them are in union with the Holy 
See.

t
i1The abandonment ot farm life by 

men and boys during the past year 
1er tho city has left more than 24,000 
habitable farm housee in New York 
State vacant," said Prof. G. F. War 
ren in a Farmer’i Week Address at 
Cornell Univers! y, while the dis 
patches were telling of people camp
ing out in tents in the overcrowded 
cities. A letter from a Pennsylvania 
farmer saye that hie fields are going 
to weeds for lack ol help. Yet he hae 
counted as high as 078 new aato- 
mobiles in one day being driven from 
Miohigan through to tbeir destina
tion. The result of this according to 
one lerm journal is a shortage cf 
24,000,000 acres of wheat this year, 
with a corresponding reduction ot 
other food products. The Wall 
Street Journal eaye : “the automo
bile factorise ol Michigan and the 
Middle West are calling the young 
men from the farm», and the spin
ning mills are doing tho same in the 
south, leaving the land that once 
produced food and textiles to bring 
forth weeds and thistles."

Back to the farm is a movement 
that ie essentially necessary lor the 
permanency of this nation. The 
farmer has been going ahead with hie 
duty laboring fourteen hours a day 
to provide for the waote of his city 
brother. Now the industrious farmer 
must have help if the tremendous 
task ot feeding one hundred million 
months at hu-ce, not to speak ot 
starving Europe, ie to bs acoom 
pliehed. The present emergency 
also emphasizes the need el homo 
gardens, those beneficent effects of 
war time conditions. Let ns do our 
best to help the exasperated and 
over worked farmer by trying to 
raise onr own vegetables. It is a 
patriotic, humanitarian, and common 
sense suggestion.—The Pilot.
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The revolution in Hungary rot 

only set loose Ihe devil from within
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HE Arabian Nights Enchant

ments are rivalled by the 
modern magic of the Automo

bile. The motorist's miraculous ve- 
5 hide will transport him with the swift

ness of an eagle's flight to the sea, 
the mountains, the lakes, or where he 
can view the broad panorama of end
less hills. But a motor trip should 
not be taken without the assurance that the 
tires will carry through. Where safe and 
timely arrival are important, one should 
make assurance douLly sure by having his 
car equipped with “GUTTAPERCHA”Tires. 
Why? Because they can be depended upon. 
They are built with unusually strong side 
walls, exceptionally tdugh rubber tread, 
plentifully rubberized cotton duck fabric, 
beads that have never been known to break, 
and a reputation that bears out the slogan— 

“The Tires That Give Satisfaction."
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Hungary are also enemies of the
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&TIRESTHE TRUE LABORER

I know nothing that is more un
dignified than for a man to think 
there ie nobody cf higher stature, 
morally or intellectually, than him
self. Taq smallest man on earth is 
the man who thinks there is nobody 
greater than himself. A man who is 
able to lilt up his eyes to excellence 
wherever he fioda it, and who has an

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
Head Offices and Factory : Toronto

Branches in all the leading cities 
of the Dominion.

The Religious Orders are suffering 
most by the foreign occupation : 
since they are orgamz.d all over the 
country, and communication between 
different houses is now impossible.

A word must be said about the 
Czechs. They are or at least ought 
to be Catholics, bnt being entirely 
under French Masonic influence, 
they have inaugurated a persecution 
of the Church. This effects northern 
Hungary which is now occupied by 
them. They are driving away mem
bers ot various Religious Orders, b.i.h 
men and women, from the schools 
and colleges. Tne While Fatners 
have lost their college at Kasai, the 
Piarist Fathers more than halt a 
dozen of their schools in different 
places, and it is also intendea to 
eeizs Church lands.

The Hungarian Government has 
presented great numbers ol petitions 
to the Entente mission against out
rages committed by alien occupants 
cf other lands, bnt as yet no redress 
hae come.

If the three invading powers are 
successiul in keeping the paris of 
Hungary they are holding, the Cath
olic Chnroh, organized there since 
the year 1,000 on a basis of perfect 
unity, will be torn into parts. 
American Catholics can hardly 
believe this. But let thsm picture 
to themselves the parts ol the States, 
where the people are of another 
speech, lor instance certain districts 
in New England, where French is 
spoken, or Wisconsin, where Gorman 
is spoken, and Arizona and New 
Mexico, where Spanish is spoken. 
Now il these districts wore to be 
torn trom the States and amended to 
respective countries, French Canada, 
Germany and Mexico, it would be 
resented not only by the English- 
speaking people, who wonld rightly 
say that they had shown great 
hospitality to these settlers, but also 
by the Catholic Church cf the States 
as a whole, which being an organic 
body would lose some of its limbs by 
the process ol annexation. This 
comparison illustrates the state into 
which Catholicism in Hungary will 
be loroed il the aims ol the Czechs, 
Serbians and Rumanians prevail. A 
new war will ensue, to continue till 
rights are restored.

This is now tho outlook in Hun
gary. The bead and heart are again 
sound alter the Communistic 
atheistic outbreak, but the tree 
movements ol the limbs are as yet
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True to Tonc-In Spite of “Jazz"
To-day, when erratic, violently-played music finds its way 
into even the homes where classical music is most enjoyed, 
is a day of great test for the piano. The"-

Smerlock-ManhimgCROWDING OUT 
SUNDAY ^ * 20^ CentunJ ‘Piano *

jAe J^/ajxo wor/Ay of your ‘f/ome
f

“ Are industry and artificial recrea
tion so encroaching on Sunday that 
it is gradually disappearing as a 
day of rest ?" atks the Literary 
Digest.

" There is something ol this alarm 
in Europe, where, in Spain and Italy, 
Sunday newspapers have been pro 
hibited as dangerously inciting to an 
idle community, and, in Poland, the 
new government Is seeking to give 
the rest day the sanction of law.

“ In this country Maryland has 
prohibited motion plotaree on Sun
day, the step receiving the support 
ot Cardinal Gibbons on the ground 
that motion pictures are 
recreational.

“ Recreation, so-called, often leaves 
the worker in worse condition then 
when he stopped his labors on Satur
day night. The day he shoeld have 
passed in trying to ‘recreate hirasell 
has been spent, instaad, ‘amid the 
nervous strain ol crowds and the 
screaming hilarity of all sorts ol 
harmful thrillers,’ and hs is neither 
morally benefited nor physically 
rested.

" Moreover, the numerons places 
ol amusement required by the eix-

built from the best materials, with the most skilled crafts
manship, proves that durability is an importantzfactor in 
piano construction — it retains its true, clear tone, even amid 
the hardships of careless usage, and upholds its well-earned 
reputation as “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value.”

Sherlock-flanning Piano Co.
LONDON CANADA
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Reduced to 
2J YearsCourse of Nursing

St. Mary’s Hospital Registered School of Nursing
6aint Mark* and Buffalo Avonuea, Brooklyn, New York

Hospital of 300 beds. Shevlin Hall (nurses’ home), a detached, 
Fireproof Building, Spacious Grounds, Ideal Location

ALLOWANCE $10 PER MONTH. BOOKS and UNIFORMS SUPPLIED 
Write for rroapectua to Siater in charge, or Director of School of Kuraing
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